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Harassing Phone Call 
from Louisville, Kentuchv — 
to Phone of irs. b Y Cc ~— Memphis, Tenneeses. 3 ee or y 8/7/68 

: Ovnterszate OZSCENE OR 
P HARASSING PHONE CALLS 

00 :LOVISVILLE 

South Central Bell Telephone Company operator, : Louisville, Kentucky, in connection with a long distance €all by an alleged rin to Nemphis, Tennessee, non-pudlished telephone 901 - bac Louisville nuzber traced as b telephone number furnished by caller was a pay telephone station ' dp Louisville, 775-9341, instead of a private number, . Telephone 7 conpey ced ecaliine number as possibly listed 
visville, arch? Sy 

—“reputec sub 
Memphis telephone listed te ee 2 
@f ELVIS PRESLEY, eg 2:8 ae 

Telephone company received Complaint from Manning-Dunn Funeral Hore, Louisville, that inquiry was received from aunt - @f ELVIS PRESLEY relative to Zong distance phone call by mwnxnown male to the uncle of ELVIS PRESLEY, relating that — @LVIS PRESLEY was killed in airplane crash at Louisville and bis pOCy was at Manning Funeral Some, Louisville. This vasa boax,. 
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Wanning-Dunn Funeral Hone subject of numerous recent ~ 
he "gi. Hocal harassing telephone calls by individual representing himself... 
i <8 coroner and requesting funeral bome pick up bedies of deceased 

persons. These calls were herassing in mture as no deceased 
c' 1 . persons Jocated as reported by unknown callez. net 2 ee 

e e *. 

Louisville Police Department conducting extensive 
investigation relative to hoax and harassing calls related to 

; emeniomen Funeral Rone. —— company bas as suspect 47e 
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; Telephone company investigating case as telephone fraud. - © 
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5 oe AUSA, WDKY, deferred prosecution to local authorities 
£ in view of local handling of matter and single interstate call 
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which appears related to harassing calls received by Manning-Duon 
Funeral Hone. 
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Br. Je Besar Hoover 

Washington, D. C. 

Desr Honorable Sir, 

ad. 
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Thank goodness you ere still in Beshinzton, stili s eth. ow 

| ®8 no one else has or crn. Congratulations! : a SOrvepe Ge alt 

; Suite ea for yeors ago I xrte to you about the resulsive antics 
{. of Elviekrecley. Look at the money he is making to-day! Still 

s.‘° arming our youth! JI believe he has done nore horm in his style of - 
¢ Sercins, to our youn’, neople than any one elc:ent in our society. 

. It put the suscestive iceas into more yowig peorle bec-use ho =as 
before them on televicion so much! This sort of thing hed not been - 
seen by macy, many of our young xeople; before this time, it could -~ 
orly be secn at side-shows, so this tere someting new, something very f 
thrilling to our boys ond girls. It spreed like wild-fire. It oscned 8 ry 
wp something wery dcring and catching. i 

‘So much for Elvis. You were very kind, understrnding ere really e, 
id all you could ebout tiis guy. That's shy I c=. cummings to rou nowy G 

I ona xother of five dnushters, seventcen srenochildren so ny 
keen irterest in young people, ny orn and others, is intensely keen, 
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Howl Preise the Good Lord , they are i sinning to ronder --out loud-- 

&f these killer movies , war movies, obscene nevies sre havint an ETect 
@n our young people! I wish I hed time, I'd rrite a book! 4 8 

4 
Let me say right here. I do believe you cre vary Ree escord 

fj mm _ _Gmith the fact thet these -ovies end -ictures certainly Sve cad meke-e b 
#9 sad impression on some of our younjsters. Let me tell you just what a b 

go! ey | four yecr old erendDiUGATER seid to her esther one er they had dee 
ad 7¥ -gin a store in the city. Mer mother srid, , Thy ige't you spesk to 

¢ ji Ers. shen she spoke to yout” "You tola ne not te Sverk to stranzers 
, Ronmy roa I was*efroid she might kidnop me like that little cirl on fv." 

A four year old little girl! Iapression? ? 

arcther mother Sold of her little boy not wentins to speak to a xan 
(en accusintrnce of the father) bocause he rus afraid he might kidnap tia , 4S 

and take him svay and turn him into a tiger. Impression? 7 CE 
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2 Z will say this--my caughter selects, very carefully the pictures or 
e  >romrans her ehildren shell s:atch. So:ctimes this is a csrobles because. | 

maybo the child rents to trratch efter school, rinht efter supper etc.. 
and nothins to look et but KILLING} ° 

* 

Oh yes, incoed these prosrans efiect our zy Sle. BED 
- are civine it to then! EO YOURS peop adults 

. Let's take music. Collese presidents heve exid it is"the eatest 
S -waind-trainer on the list". ren 

A lerge prrt of a cnild's educetion is effected by music. Let's think 
| thet thru tozether, ir, Hoover. 

gat “tee ere HAY 
Let's take ecmeone who scvs I am all trong on this teory. Alrisht. 

A meorching band goes by. Trey stop and play to a srow of school childrezx. 
While that band is in their midst, are trey rot watchinr the drimmer, tho 
trumpeter, thoever hapyens to bo nesrest,--and rishins tiey could pley like 
that.-Are they not kespinz tine rith their foct, uerhaos clopsin; t’eir hands 
in time rith the music? Aro tacir thousnts mot or the hichest o¢uertionel snd 

° emothioal orcer? dn i: vressioz! 
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Now let's trio Elvis Presley enc come of the other sin-ers shom he nes 

influenced. Compare i) nressions. 

%e@ cen never scy thrt music does not have enedivect on the mind, 

If it did not--ve could slay a -eddins merch et e fimeral, we could 
have jrzz music in our churches, ehonts end hyicns in our dence hells. There 
as no chance for eramert,. 

All this leeds me to this: if our country would come rorth end r rlize 
we | the igportance of m:sical training for EVERY child I co selieve the 

crine in our country would be grectly erased! 

Fs Y:u ord many oti:ors may say thrt every child is not musicel, does 
« wot cere for misic. Tnnt's where our trained tercchers can ANE it enjoyatle . 

ond ap recling. It can be done vith wery reverdins results.S0 LAXY “AYS TO 
MLEE 30D ZuSIC’ F 

Our beloved Krdcne Kordica, the vorle's sreatest Naomorian sinzer 
began then she was 2 very little sirl sitting teside e« brook on treir forn 
end listenins to tho birds, the sister as it flovec over the rocks end she 
tried to i -itnte tne. She did! 

I do hope you till use your influence to ban, discard, thror 
out these horrible, dettructive prosrans they ere snoring on TV, evory dsy!? 

faankg if you heve stayed rith me end Se cre so thankful for 
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: Re Los ‘Angeles eee to the Bureau Gated ==>": 
8/28/70. - ie ernst 

, 
se 8/28/70, z. orsoony BOOKSTRATTEN, attorney for |. C “4 4 ; : 7 £ 

wes +7 
aévised that tos An Anzeles Police 

=e : has been hired to act as bodyguard - for victim Tan Vegas, Nevada. is on leave fron the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD and he assumed : Guties as victin's bodyguard effective during the evening - . of 8/2 poy 10 Mr. HOOKSTRATTEN said 4t is anticipated that ns 24. will provide his services for victin Curing victin‘'s -. entire stay at Las Vegas. Victim is scheduled to terminate . tgtees his entertainment at the the International Hotel on Labor Day, ” 
PORN eee! tae As a3 % 

migtes ale Mr. HOOKSTRATTEN necraees that the LAPD Ss also cay IC of this matter as the residence of - is Yocated . ” _at ead tg tae Re ie ‘Tos Angeles, California. 53 

Bureau 
- Las Vegas. 
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eee August 29, 1970 
GENERAL JNVESTIGATIVE DiVE ion -- 

This is a new r involving victi.:., Fivis Presley, well-known entertainer currentiy @ppearing at the International Hotel, Lar Veras, Nevada. Anonymous call received by viciin: « manager at Las Vegas 2:55 P.M., 8/27/70 stating Elvis was going to be kidnapped this weekend. At 6:15 A.M. , 8/28/70 wife of a confidante of - victim who is with him in Las Vegas, received 

small bills for information regarding identity of - killer whom he knew. Victim involved in paternity 
believes there may be * Connection but no facts to substantiate this. Bure 4s investigating. Loca) authorities providing fs Protection ta victim's wife and daughter at Los _ Angeles. Security reonnel, International Hotel; - Jas Vegas, providing protest on to victim. Local ~- JCK:mfd 
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a Dote: 2/20/64 
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Vio AIRTEL 
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(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI me 
FROM: (SAC, MEMPHIS (9-1231) (Cc) ' 
UNSUB,, AKA 4) 7 ELVIS PRESLEY = VICIIM EXTORTION; POSSIBLE THREAT TO PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES 

Re Bureau Airtel to Memphis, 2/19/64. 

There is enclosed Original of post card postmarked Huntsville, Ala., Jan. 210, 1964, 5:30 PM, bearing handwritten address, “Presdient Elvis Pres) Memphis S, tennessee," and bearing on the reverse side handwritten note, "You will be mest on my list...." 

The enclosed post card was forwarded to the Bureau with Memphis Airtel 1/15/64, captioned as above, and was ~"returned to Memphis by the FBI Laboratory by Laboratory Report dated 1/20/64. The enclosure is for referral to U. S. Secret Service, Washington, D. C. 
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February 19, 1904 

To: SAC, Memphis 

Fron: Director, FBI 
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ELVIS “PRESLEY < VICTIM: r- EXTORTION; POSSIBLE THREAT To PRESIDENT OF UNITED STATES 

ReMEtel dated 1/15/64, 

Advise caption and date of corzunicetion forwarding threatening post ecard to Bureau for refe rral to U, 8, Becret Service, Washington, D. C, 
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a FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
per : WASHINGTON, D. Cc. ag 

Te: . FBI, Memphis (9-New) Dew: January 20, 1964 
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. EXTORTION; POSSIBLE THREAT 

TO PRESIDENT OF THE U. S. 
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Fil File No. 

Let. No. D-440149 b 8.4 Exeminstion requssied by: Neiphis 
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Airtel 1/15/64 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION - 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

FBI, Memphis 
ieghssee™ January 20, 21964 FS! File de. q aSe® es * SEES Pee eo ELVIS PRESLEY — ic Til 

EXTORTION; POSSIBLE THREAT TO PRESIDENT OF THE U. 8. hI rt 
Specimens feccived 2/17 /64 
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at Tote ek Cea ee aa FT Ee 

has been Tetained, 

Ql Post card postmarked “HUNTSVILLE ALA. JAN 10 1964 5.30 Pu bearing handwritten address “Presdient Elvis Presily Menphis S, Tenneesec" bearing ou reverg» Sicc handwritten note beginning “You ¥i}] Be next on ny dist...” 
Result of @xanination: 

Specimen Q] was Searched through the &ppropriate Sections of the Anonymous Letter File without identifying it with any of the writings therein. a4 representative copy will be added to the file for future reference. . 
Specinen Ql contains no waterzark, indented writing, 

or other feature which might assist in Gctcrnining its dmmediate source, 
: 

Specimen Ql is returned herewith. 4 Photograph 
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PHOTOGRAPHED 

Recorded FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ” 3/20/64 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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gt : Leborstory Work Sheet No Lab File 

id ane Ee Pe Unsuh aka Qe = b7C rues eae GSES ELVIS Parszry PRESLEY ~ Lab. § D-440449 1K Victim : ; 
EXTORTION: POSSIBLE THREAT TO . 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Examination requested by: Memphis (9-New) 1/15/64 

Examination requested: Document Dote received: 1/17/64 
Cc Result of Examination: Examination by: qa 2 ? 
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Specimens submitted for examination Or Oxo MINION 

; @2 Post card postmarked "HUNTSVILLE ALA. JAN 10 1964 t 5 30 PM" bearing handwritten address “Presdient Elvis 
’  Presly Menphis S, Tenneesee" bearing on reversé side hancwritten note beginning “You Will Be next on ny 
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Re Memphis teletype to Bureau, 1/15/64, 
The following itens 
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tira 

are enclosed herewith: 
(1) Original of post card addressed, “Presdient Elvis Presly : Menphis 5, tennessee,” bearing postaark Huntsville, Ala., rE Jan. 10, 1964, 5:30 Pu. | F 

F - €2) Pwo Zerox copies of Iten #1. 
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a 
. Enclosed for the Birminghan Division are two Zerox “copies of Item #1, described above. 
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As set forth in referenced @ade available to the Mempbi e of 15/64 by Bir. VERNON PRESLEY Jia een Watber of ELVIS PRESLEY, movie Ct ay <n een bs, ~ 
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Teverse side of the post card to come within the purview of the ederal Extortion Statute. 
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Date: 
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MEf 9-nev 

o7¢ 
immediately on 1/15/64 to oa Special Agent in Charge, 
U. S&S. Secret Service, Federal ace Building, 167 N. Main 8t., 
Memphis, Tennessee. 

As set forth in referenced teletype, UACB, this . 
case is being closed in the Memphis Office with the submission of 
a confjrmatory letter to the U. B. Attorney, Memphis. 

. ~-LEADS- 

THE BIRMINGHAM DIVISION (INFORMATION) 

A copy of this communication is being made available 
to Birmingham inasmuch as the post card was Placed in the U.S 
Mails at Huntsville, Ala. and subsequent developments might 
Tequire investigation in the Birmingham Division. 
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